[The role of CyPA in chemotaxis of neutrophil in rheumatoid arthritis and secretion of interleukin-8].
To ascertain the effect of CyPA and IL-8 in chemotaxis of neutrophil and the level of IL-8 from the CyPA effecting of peripheral blood from RA patients. 12 RA patients matched 4 healthy people were studied. Chemotaxis of IL-8 was measured by Boyden chamber on neutrophil of RA patients and that of 4 normal healthy people controls were studied; the level of IL-8 on neutrophil of RA patients peripheral blood after the effecting of CyPA was assessed by ELISA. Correlations between CyPA and IL-8 were observed in RA. The chemotaxis of neutrophil which IL-8 mixed with CyPA antibody was lower than IL-8(P<0.05); The secretion of RA peripheral blood in IL-8 was higher than normal people, as well as the secretion of RA peripheral blood in IL-8 after effecting of CyPA was higher than before (P<0.05), but the level of IL-8 after blocking CyPA was not changed. CyPA could affect the chemotaxis of IL-8 in the neutrophil of RA patients' peripheral blood. The secretion of IL-8 is accelerated by CyPA on neutrophil of RA patients'peripheral blood.